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This invention relates to new and useful im 
provements in air and liquid, suction and pressure 
pumps. 
The invention proposes an alternating or vary 

ing pressure actuated pump designed in such a 
manner that it canbe connected directly and un 
obstructedly (by slide or control devices) to an 
alternating or varying pressure producing source, 
and so that it will operate in synchronization with 
said source; It is contemplated that the source 
may be obtained from an engine cylinder, or 

' compressor cylinder, or air pump or liquid pump 
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cylinders. / - . 

More speci?cally, the, invention contemplates 
an arrangement or parts in such a manner that 
the pressure moves a piston or pistons in one 
direction, and during that movement that pres 
sure is applied to the liquid, by a liquid pump, 
suction action is applied to the air indirectly by 
building tension in a spring or springs, and said 
springs act to return the piston to the neutral 
position. It is proposed thatduring the return 
motion suction be applied to the liquid andlpresd 
sure'be applied to the. air, by an air pump, and 
then the‘ operation repeated. 
The invention has foran object the construc 

tion of a device as mentioned which is charac 
terized by an air-‘cylinder having an air inlet‘ 

‘ and outlet, each controlled by one way valves, a 
piston for the cylinder, and means for oscillating 
the piston to pump air from the inlet to the 
outlet. ' . , 

The invention contemplates associating a stem 
slidahly longitudinally onsaid piston and to pro, 
vide said stem with a head engaging'in a hollow 
in the piston and arranged so that the piston 
moves the stem in one direction only. 

Further, the invention contemplates the pro 
vision of resilient'means for urging the stem in 
the. other direction and a'?uid pump controlled 
in a speci?c manner by said stem. 
_ The invention contemplates an arrangement by 
which the air pump may be continuously actuated 
from an alternating or varying vacuum or pres 
sure supply such as is present on an engine, and 

.it is proposed to associate a liquid pump with 
theair pump in'a manner so that there is a con 
vstant liquid and air pressure. _ 
For further comprehension of 'the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof, refer 
ence will be had’ to the following description and 
accompanying drawing, and to the appended 
claims in which the various novel features oi the 

"I. invention are more particularly setdorth. . 

In the accompanying drawing forming a mate 
rial part of this disclosure:—' - 

Fig. 1 is .a vertical sectional view of a ‘device 
constructed according to this invention; 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken on the 5 ' 
line 2—'2 of Fig. 1. 

Fig, 3 is a horizontal sectional view taken on the 
line 3—3 of Fig. 1. ' ' . 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
taken on the line l-lfoi Fig. '1. ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary view’ similar to ya portion 
of Fig. 1, but illustrating a modi?cation of the 
invention. - ' - 

Fig. 6 is a similar view to Fig. 5, illustrating a 
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‘still further modi?ed form of the .invention. 15 
The alternating air actuated liquid and air 

pump, according to this invention, comprises 
an air cylinder l0 having an air inlet ii and an 
air outlet i2. A one way valve ‘i3 controls the‘ 
inlet ii. A one way valve it controls the outlet 
it’. A piston i3’ is slidably mounted within‘the 
cylinder i0. - , - - p 

. A means is provided for oscillating the piston 
83’ to pump air from the inlet to the outlet. ‘This 
means includes an auxiliary piston‘ i3e connected 
with the piston l3’ and arranged on one side 
thereof and operating in an auxiliary cylinder l5. 
This auxiliarycylinder has an inlet i6 for alter- . 
nating pressure as may be obtained from an in 
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ternal combustion engine. - 3c 
The piston I3,’ is resiliently supported in a 

manner so as to ?oat in a neutral position, From 
‘this position it may be moved in one direction 
and then in the other. The means for ?oating the 
piston i3’ includes a disc I‘! which is stationarily 35 
mounted spaced fromthe piston I3’. This disc 
has a projecting ?ange l'l“. An expansion spring 
I8 is interposed between the piston l3’ and one 
side of the ?ange I'll. .Another spring I! is inter 
posed between the other side of the ?ange l1‘ 
and a collar 20. This collar 20 is mounted on a 

“ bushing 2| which is ?xedly mounted upon the 
piston i3’. 1 . > 

A stem 22 ‘is 'slidably supported longitudinally 
on the piston l3’ and has a head 22! engaging 
within a hollow 23 in the piston IS’. The parts 
are. so arranged that the piston i3,’ ‘when mov 
ing in one direction may move the stem 22 along 
with ity in this direction, but whenv moving in the 
other direction it does not a?ect the position 
of the ‘stem 22. _- ‘ . 

A means is provided. vfor urging the stem 22 in 
the direction'opposite to that in which the stem 
22 is. moved by the piston i3'.-_ This means in 
cludes a cup-shaped member 2| threadedly en- 55 

50 
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gaged the stem 22‘ and held in a ?xed position 
,thereorfb'y ‘an adjustable nut 26 for adjusting the 
?uid pressure. An expansion spring 21' acts be 
tween the cup-shaped member 25 and the disc II 
for urging the stem 22 as speci?ed. Speci?cally, 
the stem 22 is urged upwards as viewed in Fig. _1. 
When the piston l3’ moves downwards the bot; 
tom end of the bushing 2| will strike the head 
22. and so move the stem downwards. When the 
piston l3’ moves upwards the hollow 23 will pro 
vide a place for the head 22“ to remain in with 
out being moved bythe piston. 
The stem 22 is supported on a diaphragm 21 

and is held ?xedly thereon by nuts 28. The 
diaphragm 21 closes ‘one end‘ of a ?uid chamber 

This ?uid chamber has an inlet 33 and 
a ?uid outlet 3|. A one way valve 32 controls 
the inlet 30. A one way valve 33 controls the 
outlet 3|. The stem 22 is connected with the 
diaphragm-21 in a manner so that when the 
piston i3’ moves the stem downwards, ?uid is 
drawn into the ?uid chamber 29. Thereafter, the 
resilient means 21' exerts a pressure on this ?uid 
to force it out from the ?uid outlet 3|. . 
The air cylinder I0 comprises a short length of 

tubing ill‘ arranged within an outer tube Nib.’ 
The disc l'l rests upon one end of the tube Hi‘. 

i An auxiliary tube i?c is also disposed within the 
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of the disc l‘l. 
outer tube- HIb and rests against the other ‘race 

which support the disc H. The auxiliary cyl 
inder I5 is formed in a cap l5‘L which is threadedly 
engaged on the bottom end of the outer tube in”. 
This cap i5l has a shoulder portion lib which. 
forms a perch for the tube ID“ to ?rmly hold the . 
tube in position. The ?uid'chamber 29 is formed 
by a top .cap 29‘. This top cap also has a shoulder 
29h which forms an abutment for the edge portion 
of the diaphragm 21, and for a diaphragm hold 

_,ing ring 32 which isrclamped and held in posi 
tion by the edge portion of the cylinder. “F. 
The one way valve I4 includes a valve seat I‘! 

against which a valve ball Mb is urged by a 
spring l4”.v A bushing W1 is threadedly engaged 
in an opening in the cap I5. and has a central ‘ 
opening for the passage of air and serves as 
a support for the spring I“. The valve l3 has 
a valve seat l3“. A ball i3h is adapted to. engage 
the valve seat to close the valve. A spring i3c 
acts against a portion of the cap I5‘ and the 
valve ball Illb to urge-the valve closed. A bush 
ing I3d is threadedly engaged in an opening in 
the cap I!‘ and is formed with a central passage 
through which the air may pass. The valve seat 
13* is formed upon the inner end of the bush 
ing I34. ' 

The valve 13 a‘ctstol permit air to be drawn 
into the air cylinder i0 when the piston l3’ moves 
upwards ‘and acts to prevent this air from being 
forced out iromthe air cylinder when the pis-' 
ton l3’ moves downwards. The valve it acts to 
open and allow the air from within.the air cyl 
inder l 0 to move outwards when the piston moves 
downwards, and this valve closes when the. pis 
ton 13' moves upwards so that it is possible to 
draw in air through the open valve i3. The aux 
iliary piston i3" is provided with several piston 
rings 33. The piston l3’ also has piston rings 31. 
The disk II has an annular recess i'lb which . 

forms a seat for the bottom end of the spring 
21'. The collar- 23 is held upon-the end of the 
bushing 2| by a locking element‘ 33. The inlet 
valve 32 has a valve seat 32' upon which a valve 

- head 32b is adapted to engage. A spring 32° 
acts against the valve head to urge it upon its 

.' valve 32 will open to permit this. 

It is these tubes l0“ and II“ ' 

2,142,829 
seat. A bushing 324 threadedly engages in the 
cap 23‘ and is formed with a passage constituting 
the liquid inlet 30. The valve seat 32 is arranged 
upon the inner end of the bushing 32‘. The 
valve 33 engages against a valve 31 ‘and includes 
a seat 33", a valve head 33'' engageable upon the 
seat, a spring 33° urging the valve closed, and 
a bushing 33d formed with a passage 3| for the 
liquid and forming an abutment tor the "spring 
33° to act against. 
When the stem 22 is moved downward liquid 

will be drawn in through the inlet 33 since the 
Simultane 

ously, the valve 33 will close so that the ?uid 
enters the ?uid chamber 29. When the stem 22 
completes its downstroke the spring 21' will sup 
ply an upward pressure to the stem 22 which in 
turn presses the diaphragm 21 against the liquid 
in the ?uid chamber 23. The liquid under pres 
sure will cause the Jvalve 32 to close and cause 
the valve 33 to open and so the pressure of the 
liquid will be extended through the outlet 3|. 
This is particularly desirable for supplying the 
fuel to a carburetor since there will be a constant 
feed of the fuel. 
In Fig. 5 a modi?cation of the invention has 

been disclosed which distinguishes from the prior 
form in- the fact that there is an arrangement 
for adjusting the constant pressure or the liquid. 
This adjustmentv includes an annular member 
40 which is threadedly engaged in an annular 
recess formed in the disc II’. This annular mem 
ber 40 has a spring seat l'lbb for the lower end 
of the spring 21. .The annular member 40' has. 
several handles vli'by which it may readily be 
gripped and turned. The arrangement is such 
that the annular member III may be screwed in 
or out to adjust the normal pressure of the spring 
21. This indirectly a?ectsthe pressure of the 
liquid. . V 

In Fig. 6, another ‘modi?cation oi the inven 
tion has been disclosed. In this arrangement the 
inner ends of springs l8 and I8 engage the collar 
20' of bushing 2|’ and the outer ends of springs 
l8 and I 9 engage discs I1" and H’”, respectively, 
to keep the piston i3’ in its normal position. The 
spring 21" in this form of the invention engages 

. disc IT” at one end and a cup-shaped member 
25"at the other end. The discs [1" and i‘l’” 
are spaced by tubes Hid, II" and Wot di?erent 
lengths. These spacers may be interchanged tov 
change the action of springs l3, l9 and 21". 
In other respects this form of the invention is 

similar to the form previously illustrated and the 
same parts may be recognized by corresponding 
reference numerals. 
While we have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiments of our invention, it isto 
be understood that we do not limit ourselves to 
the precise constructions herein disclosed and the 
right is reserved-to all changes and modi?cations 
coming within the scope of the invention. as de 
?ned in the appended claims. 
Having thus described our invention, what we 

claim .as new,_and desireto secure by United 
States Letters Patent is:-—' 

1. In an alternating or varying pressure or 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump, an air cyl 
inder having an air inlet and an air outlet, one 
way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, a 
piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating said 
piston to pump'air from the inlet to the‘outlet, 
a stem slidably supported longitudinally on said 
piston and having a head engaging in a hollow 
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the stem in one direction only, resilient means 
urgingthe stem in the other direction, a ?uid 

' chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid outlet, 
one way valves controlling said ?uid inlet and 
?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid chamber, 
and said stem being connected with said dia 
phragm, so that when the piston moves the stem, 
?uid is drawn into the ?uid chamber and then 
the resilient means exerts a'pressure on the ?uid 
to force it out of the ?uid outlet. , 

2. In an altemating or varying pressure or 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump, an air 
cylinder having an air inlet and an air outlet, one 1 
way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, a 
piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating said 
piston to pump air from the inlet to the outlet, 
a stem slidably supported longitudinally on said 
piston and having a head engaging in a hollow 
in the piston arranged so that the piston ‘moves 
the stem in one direction only, resilient means 
urging the stem in the other direction, a ?uid 
chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid outlet, 
one ‘way valves controlling said ?uid inlet and 
?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid chamber, 
and said stem being connected with said dia 
phragm, so that when the piston moves the stem, 
?uid is drawn into the ?uid chamber and then 

_ the resilient means exerts a pressure on the ?uid 
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to‘force it out of°the ?uid outlet, said means for 
oscillating the piston comprising an auxiliary pis-, 
ton connected with said piston and working in an 
auxiliary- cylinder provided with an inlet for a 
?uctuating pressure or vacuum. 

3. In an alternating or varying pressure or 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump,» an air 
cylinder having an air inlet and an air outlet, 
one‘way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, 
a piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating 
said piston to pump air from the inlet to the out 
let, a stem slidably supported longitudinally on 

‘ said piston and having a head engaging in a 
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hollow in the piston arranged so that the piston 
moves the stem in one direction only, resilient 
means urging the stem in the other direction, a 
?uid chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid out 
let, one way valves controlling said ?uid inlet and 
?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid chamber, 
and said stem being connected with said dia 
phragm, so that when the piston moves the stem,~ 
?uid is ‘drawn into the ?uid chamberand then 
the- resilient means exerts a pressure on the ?uid 
to force it out ‘of the ?uid outlet, abushing being 
mounted upon said piston, and the head of said 
stem ‘engaging the bottom of the bushing when 
the piston moves downwards. ' 

4. In an alternating or varying pressure- or 
vacuum actuated "_ pump, an air pump, an air 
cylinder having an‘air. inlet and outlet, 
one way valves controlling__;said inlet and outlet, 
a, piston in said cylinder, for oscillating said 
piston to pump air irom-tli'é inlet to the outlet, a 
stem slidably supported longitudinally one; said 
piston and having a head engaging in a ho?ow in 
the" piston arranged so that the piston moves the 

' stem in one direction only, resilient means urg 
ing the stemin the other direction, a ?uid cham 
ber having a ?uid inlet and ‘a ?uid outlet, one 
way valves controlling said ?uid inlet and ?uid - 
outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid chamber, and said 
stem being connected with said diaphragm so ' 
that when the piston moves the stem, ?uid is 
drawn into the ?uid chamber and then the resili 
ent means exerts a pressure on the ?uid to force 
it out of the ?uid outlet, said resilient means for 
urging the stem in the other direction comprilng 

3 
a ‘cup-shaped member ?xedly mounted on the 
stem, a disc iixedly mounted on a portion of said 
cylinder and a spring engaging said cup-shaped 
member and said disc. 

5. In an alternating or varying ‘pressure ‘or 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump, an air cyl 
inder having an air'inlet and an air outlet, one ' 
way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, a 
pistonin said cylinder, mean for oscillating said 
piston to pump air from‘ the inlet to the outlet, 
a stem slidably supported longitudinally on said 
piston and having a head engaging in a hollow 
in the piston arranged so that the piston moves 
the stem in one direction only, resilient means 
urging the stem in the other direction, a ?uid 15 
chamber-having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid outlet, ' 
one way valves controlling said ?uid inlet and 
?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said '?uid chamber, 
and said stem being ,connected with said dia 
phragm so that when the piston moves the stem 
?uid is drawn into thev?uid chamberv and then the 
resilient means exerts a pressure on the ?uid to 
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force it out of the ?uid outlet, said air cylinder _ 
comprising a tube mounted within an outer tube, 
said ?uid chamber comprising‘ another tube 
mounted within the outer tube, and cap mem 
bers mounted on the outer ends of the outer tube 
for forming the head ends of said cylinders. 

6. In an alternating or varying pressure or 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump, an air 
cylinder having an air inlet and an air outlet, 
one way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, 

30 

a piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating _ 
said piston to pump air from the inlet to the out: 
let,'a stem slidably supported longitudinally on 

, said piston and having a head'engaging in a hol 
low in the piston arranged so that the piston 
moves the stem in one direction only, resilient 
means urging the stem in the other direction,la 
?uid chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid out- 
let, one way valves controlling said ?uid inletand 
?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid chamber, 
‘and said stem being connected with said dia 
phragm so that when the piston moves the stem, 
?uid is drawn into the ?uid chamber and then 
the resilient means exerts a pressure onJthe ?uid 
to force it out oi.’ the ?uid outlet, said air ‘cylinder 
comprising a tube mounted within an outer tube, 
'said ?uid chamber comprising another tube 
mounted within the outer tube, and cap mem 
bers mounted on the outer ends of the outer 

‘ tube for forming the head ends of said cylinders, a ' 
disc being clamped in between the inner ends 
of said inner tubes, and resilient means acting 
against said ‘disc and directly and indirectly 
against said piston for ?oating the piston. 
- 'I. In an alternating, or varying pressure or 
vlluum actuated pump, an air pump, an air 
cylinderhaving an air inlet and an air outlet, 
one way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, 
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a piston in said cyl'inder,~means for oscillating _, 
said piston to pump air from the inlet" to the 
outlet, a stem slidably supported longitudinally 
on said piston and having‘ a head engaging in a 
‘hollow in the piston arranged so that- the piston 
moves the ‘stem in one direction only, resilient 
means urging. the stem in the other direction, a _ 
?uid chamber having a' ?uid inlet and a ?uid 
outlet, one way valves controlling said ?uid inlet 
and ?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid cham 
ber, and said stem being connected .with said 
diaphragm so that when the piston moves the 
stem, ?uid is drawn into the ?uid chamber and 
then the resilient means exerts a pressure on the 
?uid to force it out of the ?uid outlet, said air cyl 
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inder comprising a tube mounted within an outer 
tube, said ?uid chamber comprising another tube 
mounted within the outer tube, and cap members 
mounted on the outer ends of the outer tube for 
‘forming the head ends of said cylinder, 9. disc 
being clamped in between the inner ends of said 
inner tubes, resilient means acting against said 
disc and directly and indirectly against said , 
piston for ?oating the piston, said resilient 
means for urging the stem comprising a member 
?xedly mounted on the stem, and an expansion 
spring acting between said disc and said member. 

,8. In an alternating or varying pressure" or 
vacuum actuated pump,_ an vair pump, an air 
cylinder having-an air inlet .and an air outlet, 
one way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, 

_ a piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating 
said piston to pump air from the inlet to the 

' outlet,a' stem slidably supported longitudinally 
20 
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on said piston and having a head engaging in 
a hollow in the piston arranged so that vthe 
piston moves the stem- in one’ direction'only, 
resilient means urging the stem in. the other 
direction, a ?uid chamber having a ?uid inlet 
and a ?uid outlet, one way valves controlling 
‘said ?uid inlet and ?uid outlet, a diaphragm in 
said ?uid chamber, and said stem being'connected 
with said diaphragm so that when the piston 
moves the stem, ?uid is drawn into the ?uid 
chamber and then the resilient means exerts a 
pressure-on the ?uid to force it out of the ?uid 
outlet, said ‘air cylinder comprising a tube 
mounted within an outer tube, said ?uid cham 
ber comprising another tube mounted within- the 
outer'tube, and cap members mounted on the 
outer ends of the outer tube for forming the 
head ends of said cylinder, a disc being clamped 
in between the inner ends of said, inner tubes, 
resilient means acting against said disc and 
directly-and indirectly against said piston for 
?oating the piston, ‘said resilient means for urg 
ing the stem comprising a member ?xedly 
mounted‘ on the stem, and an expansion spring 
acting between said disc and said member, and 
an annular member mounted upon said disc and 
adapted‘ to be adjusted relative thereto and 
abutting said spring to control its resiliency. 

9. In an alternating or varying pressure or - 
vacuum actuated pump, an air pump, an air‘ 
cylinder having an air inlet and an air outlet, 
one way valves controlling said‘ inlet and outlet, 
a piston in' said cylinder, means-for, oscillating 
said piston to pump air from the inlet to the 
~outlet, a stem slidably supported longitudinally 
on said piston and having a head engaging in a 
hollow in the piston arranged so that the piston 
moves the stemin one direction only, resilient 
means urging the stem in‘ the other direction, a 
?uid chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid'out 
let, ape‘ way valves controlling said ?uid inlet 

s,14s,sao 
and- ?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid cham 
ber, and said stem being connected with said 
diaphragm so that ‘when the piston moves thev 
stem,'?uld is drawn into the ?uid chamber and 
then the resilient means exerts a pressure on the , 
?uid to force it out of the ?uid outlet, said air 
cylinder comprising a tube mounted within an 
outer tube, said ?uid chamber comprising an 
other tube mounted within the outer tube, and 
cap members mounted on the outer ends of ~the 
outer tube for vforming the head ends of said 
cylinders, addi'sc being clamped in between the 
inner ends of said inner tubes, resilient means 
acting against said disc and directly. and in 
directly against said piston !or ?oating the 
piston, an auxiliary disc supported by said inner 
and outertubes, and resilient means acting be 
tween said auidliary disc and a member mounted 
on said stem for resiliently urging said stem in 
a direction to cause said‘ diaphragm to exert a 
pressure upon ?uid in said ?uid chamber. 

10. In an alternating or varying pressure or 
vacuum actuated‘ pump, an air. pump, an air 
cylinder having an air inlet and an air outlet, 
one way valves controlling said inlet and outlet, 
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a piston in said cylinder, means for oscillating , 
said piston to pump air from the inlet to the 
outlet,‘ a stem slidably supported ‘longitudinally 
on said piston and having a head engaging in a 
hollow in the piston arranged so that the piston 
moves the stem in one'direction only, resilient 
vmeans urging the stem in the other direction,- a 
?uid chamber having a ?uid inlet and a ?uid 
outlet, one way valves controlling said ?uid inlet 
and ?uid outlet, a diaphragm in said ?uid cham 
ber, and said stem being connected with ‘said 
diaphragm vso that when the piston moves the 
stem, ?uid is drawn into the ?uid chamber and 
then the resilient means exerts a’ pressure on the 
?uid to force it out of‘ithe' ?uid outlet, said air , 
cylinder comprising a tube mounted within an 
outer tube, said ?uid chamber comprising. ‘an 
other tube mounted within the outer‘ tube, and 
cap members mounted on the outer ends of the 
outer tube for forming the ‘head ends of said 
cylinders,’ a ‘disc being clamped in between the 
inner ends of said inner tubes, resilient means 
acting against said ‘disc and directly and in 
directly against said piston for ?oating the 
piston, an auxiliary disc supported by said inner 
and outer tubes, and resilient means acting be 
tween said auxiliary disc and a member inounted 
on said stem for resiliently urging said stem in 
a direction to cause said diaphragm to exert a 
pressure upon ?uid in said ?uid chamber, said _ 
member comprising a ?anged'disc, and said 
resilient means comprising a 'spring resting 
against said ?anged disc. - 

_ ' LOUIS NIKA, Jr. 
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